
LANGUAGE IN SOCIETYLANGUAGE IN SOCIETY

ATTITUDES TO ATTITUDES TO 

LANGUAGELANGUAGE



LLanguageanguage AAttitudesttitudes

TThe feelings people have about he feelings people have about 
their own language or the their own language or the 
langlanguageuage of othersof others..

(Crystal 1992) (Crystal 1992) 



AttitudeAttitude researchresearch

WhatWhat languageslanguages dodo wewe likelike//findfind pleasantpleasant? ? 

–– Research Research showsshows: : ppatternsatterns oonlynly in case of in case of 
familiar languages familiar languages or varieties of or varieties of langlanguageuage. . 

–– Responses to Responses to unfamiliarunfamiliar Ls and Ds form Ls and Ds form no no 
pattern, randomly distributedpattern, randomly distributed..

→→→→→→ No inherently ugly or beautiful No inherently ugly or beautiful 
languagelanguages,s, nnothingothing inherently good or bad inherently good or bad 
about linguistic itemsabout linguistic items..

→→→→→→ Evaluation depends on Evaluation depends on how we feel how we feel 
about the speakers of the particular language about the speakers of the particular language 
or varietyor variety..



AttitudeAttitude researchresearch ((contcont.).)

WhatWhat wordswords dodo wewe likelike / / dislikedislike??

–– SwallowSwallow? ? NiceNice oror notnot? ? DependsDepends onon whatwhat itit
meansmeans, , birdbird oror activityactivity afterafter chewingchewing..

–– HungarianHungarian: „Ez nem : „Ez nem kőkő, hanem , hanem márványmárvány.”.”

–– E’ nem E’ nem kőkő, ilyen , ilyen mámá(n) van. (n) van. 

→→→→→→HHowow we feelwe feel aboutabout linguisticlinguistic itemsitems is is notnot
determinedetermined d byby theirtheir intrinsic qualitiesintrinsic qualities, , butbut egeg. . 
contextcontext. . 



SUMMARYSUMMARY

We have prejudice towards certain linguistic We have prejudice towards certain linguistic 

features, +/features, +/--, but it is not grounded in , but it is not grounded in 

linguistic linguistic rreaeasonsons, but political, social s, but political, social 

ones. ones. 

We have prejudice towards people, not We have prejudice towards people, not 

langlanguageuage, but as , but as langlanguageuage rerevealsveals / / 

rereflectsflects a lot about a lot about peoplepeople, we think we are , we think we are 

prejudiced against languageprejudiced against language..



LINGUISTIC PREJUDICELINGUISTIC PREJUDICE

OnOn societalsocietal levellevel::

clearly seen in survey about Danish, clearly seen in survey about Danish, 

Swedish and Norwegian languages in Swedish and Norwegian languages in 

1950s1950s

IndividualIndividual levellevel: : 

ourour attitudesattitudes towardstowards languagelanguage of of gypsiesgypsies



EFFECT OF ATTITUDESEFFECT OF ATTITUDES

OnOn comprehensibility comprehensibility (intelligibility) of (intelligibility) of 

languageslanguages: p: peopleeople think it is easier to think it is easier to 

understand languages and dialects whose understand languages and dialects whose 

speakers they think positively about, who speakers they think positively about, who 

they like or admirethey like or admire

OnOn learnabilitylearnability: : it is easier to acquire it is easier to acquire 

admired languages, where we have high admired languages, where we have high 

motivationmotivation..



AttitudesAttitudes oftenoften changechange: : sensitivesensitive toto

politicalpolitical and and socialsocial changeschanges. . CanCan be be seenseen

inin

–– Wales Wales 

–– CanadaCanada

–– ScandinavianScandinavian situationsituation

–– BelgiumBelgium

–– SomaliaSomalia, etc.  , etc.  



COVERT AND OVERT PRESTIGECOVERT AND OVERT PRESTIGE

StandStandardard VVarietyariety in a community in a community has has 

overtovert prestigeprestige

VernacularVernacular varietyvariety, , egeg. local . local accentaccent hashas

covertcovert prestigeprestige, , asas itit expressesexpresses groupgroup

identityidentity and and solidaritysolidarity..



Speech rating exerciseSpeech rating exercise
1 2 3 4 5

1. pleasant unpleasant

2. attractive unattractive

3. self-confident un-self-confident

4. likeable unlikeable

5. fluent not fluent

6. reliable unreliable

7. sincere insincere

8. ambitious unambitious

9. friendly unfriendly

10. intelligent unintelligent

11. good sense of

humour

no sense of humour

12. leadership skills leadership skills

13. highly educated uneducated

14. high status job low status job



DDifferencesifferences in ratingsin ratings

VernacularVernacular is rated is rated less highlyless highly, (especially , (especially 

by older listeners) on by older listeners) on statusstatus--related related 

featuresfeatures like like confidence, ambition, confidence, ambition, 

intelligence, leadership skills, education intelligence, leadership skills, education 

and high status joband high status job

Local accents Local accents rate more rate more highlyhighly on on 

solidarity related featuressolidarity related features: : sincerity, sincerity, 

friendliness, reliability, sense of humourfriendliness, reliability, sense of humour,,

and and amongamong young peopleyoung people



ATTITUDES TO STANDARD ENGLISH ATTITUDES TO STANDARD ENGLISH 
AND RPAND RP

““English ought to be the queen of the curriculum to English ought to be the queen of the curriculum to 

any British child. It is one of the things that any British child. It is one of the things that 

define his or her nationalitydefine his or her nationality.” .” ((EEditorialditorial in in The The 

TimesTimes, 30/4/88.), 30/4/88.)

StandStandardard EngEnglishlish has an enormous legacy has an enormous legacy 

of overt prestigeof overt prestige. . 

HHas a preferred status, gives its users social as a preferred status, gives its users social 

advantages and increases their life advantages and increases their life 

chanceschances..



ATTITUDES TO VERNACULAR ATTITUDES TO VERNACULAR 
FORMS FORMS 

SSpeakerspeakers of of vernacular forms do insist on vernacular forms do insist on 

using their own variety using their own variety because of covert because of covert 

prestigeprestige

Lower working class and minority Lower working class and minority childrenchildren

dodo thethe samesame, , dodo notnot wantwant toto soundsound likelike

theirtheir teachersteachers = = representativesrepresentatives of of middlemiddle

classclass valuesvalues..



SOCIOLINGUISTICS AND SOCIOLINGUISTICS AND 
EDUCATIONEDUCATION

BasilBasil BernsteinBernstein’s’s restricted and elaboraterestricted and elaboratedd

codecode(1970s, UK)(1970s, UK)

–– ElabElaboratedorated code: accurate grammar and code: accurate grammar and 
syntax, complex sentences, range of ling syntax, complex sentences, range of ling 
devices to express variety of (temporal, devices to express variety of (temporal, 
spatial,spatial, etc.) etc.) relations, rich vocabulary, esp. relations, rich vocabulary, esp. 
adjectives and adverbsadjectives and adverbs..



RestrictedRestricted codecode

SShorthort, simple, unfinished sentences, , simple, unfinished sentences, 

grammatically incorrect, syntactically poor, grammatically incorrect, syntactically poor, 

limited range of limited range of vocabvocabularyulary

LanguageLanguage of intimacy of familiars, of intimacy of familiars, 

everybody uses it on certain occasions, everybody uses it on certain occasions, 

thus thus everybody has access to iteverybody has access to it



BUT nBUT notot all social classes have equal all social classes have equal 

access to access to elabelaboratedorated codecode, , letlet alonealone

workingworking classesclasses and and theirtheir childrenchildren..

LLowerower class children at a disadvantage in class children at a disadvantage in 

school, where elaborated code used school, where elaborated code used 

extensivelyextensively..

SSchoolchool trying to develop child’s ability to trying to develop child’s ability to 

use use elabelab codecode →  → →  → negativenegative effecteffect → → → → 

likelylikely educational failureeducational failure..



Vernacular dialects and educational Vernacular dialects and educational 
disadvantagedisadvantage

Middle class children do better at school, Middle class children do better at school, 

havehave better exam results. Similarly, better exam results. Similarly, 

mainstream culture children do better than mainstream culture children do better than 

minority groups.minority groups.

→  → →  → CChildrenhildren who use a vernacular are who use a vernacular are 

linguistically deprived.linguistically deprived. (???)(???)



BUTBUT

IIs the vernacular really the cause? s the vernacular really the cause? 

Can we really talk about linguistic deficit of Can we really talk about linguistic deficit of 

these childrenthese children??

ShallShall wewe condemncondemn thethe vernacularvernacular and and forceforce

children to abandon their local /children to abandon their local / vernacular vernacular 

home home varietyvariety? ? 



ConclusionsConclusions

RatherRather thanthan condemn and condemn and stereotypstereotype e 

varieties, varieties, wewe shouldshould learnlearn toto acceptaccept aandnd

appreciatappreciatee themthem, t, throughhrough accepting accepting and and 

appreciatingappreciating theirtheir usersusers. . 

InsteadInstead of of changingchanging vernacularvernacular varietiesvarieties, , 

changechange teachers’ /teachers’ / society’s attitude to society’s attitude to 

users of vernacular users of vernacular formsforms..


